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The early extra petals1 Mutant Uncovers
a Role for MicroRNA miR164c in Regulating
Petal Number in Arabidopsis
of floral organs suggests that floral patterning is under
tight genetic control. In order to identify the genes that
are involved in this process, extensive genetic screens
have been conducted that have resulted in the isolation
of several mutants with organ-number and/or position-
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ing defects. For example, two closely related genes,
CUP-SHAPED COTYLEDON1 and 2 (CUC1 and CUC2),
are redundantly required for establishing boundariesSummary
that separate organ primordia. Furthermore, they are
involved in the control of organ formation because flow-Background: MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are small 20–25 nu-
cleotide non-protein-coding RNAs that negatively regu- ers of cuc1 cuc2 double mutants frequently have re-
duced or missing petals and stamens in addition tolate expression of genes in many organisms, ranging
from plants to humans. The MIR164 family of miRNAs organ fusion defects [1]. The two CUC genes encode
members of the plant-specific NAC (petunia NAM andin Arabidopsis consists of three members that share
sequence complementarity to transcripts of NAC family Arabidopsis ATAF1, ATAF2, and CUC2) family of tran-
scription factors [1, 2] and are expressed in similar buttranscription factors, including CUP-SHAPED COTYLE-
DON1 (CUC1) and CUC2. CUC1 and CUC2 are redun- not identical patterns in the flower, with primary expres-
sion in boundary regions between organs [1, 3, 4].CUC1dantly required for the formation of boundaries between
organ primordia. The analysis of transgenic plants that andCUC2 act in a partially redundant manner withCUP-
SHAPED COTYLEDON3 (CUC3) in the establishment ofeither overexpress miR164a or miR164b or express a
miRNA-resistant version of CUC1 or CUC2 has shown cotyledon boundaries, as well as during flower develop-
ment [5].that miRNA regulation of CUC1 and CUC2 is necessary
for normal flower development. A loss-of-function allele Insight into the posttranscriptional regulation ofCUC1
and CUC2 expression has emerged from studies of theofMIR164b did not result in a mutant phenotype, possi-
bly because of functional redundancy among the three MIR164 family ofmiRNAs.miRNAsare endogenousnon-
protein-coding, single-stranded RNAs, the precursorsmembers of the MIR164 family.
Results: In this study, we describe the characterization of which are capable of forming stem-loop structures.
miRNAs are processed from longer primary transcriptsof the early extra petals1 (eep1) Arabidopsis mutant,
whose predominant phenotype is the formation of extra (pri-miRNAs) and are subsequently incorporated into an
endonuclease complex as21-nucleotide RNAs [6–11].petals in early-arising flowers. We demonstrate that
eep1 is a loss-of-function allele ofMIR164c, one of three The processed miRNAs determine the target specificity
of the endonuclease complex, likely because of theirknown members of the MIR164 family. Our analyses of
miR164c function and eep1 mir164b double mutants capability to bind to imperfectly complementary se-
quences of mRNA, which leads to either degradation ofreveal that miR164c controls petal number in a nonre-
dundant manner by regulating the transcript accumula- the target mRNA or to inhibition of the translation of the
target transcript [12–14].tion of the transcription factors CUC1 and CUC2.
Conclusions: The data presented in this study indicate Approximately 110miRNA genes have been identified
in Arabidopsis to date [6, 15–19]. Many of these miRNAsthat closely related miRNA family members that are pre-
dicted to target the same set of genes can have different are differentially expressed during development and are
predicted to target transcription factors [6, 15, 20]. Threefunctions during development, possibly because of non-
overlapping expression patterns. members of the MIR164 family have been cloned from
libraries containing complementary DNA of small RNAs;
these three miRNAs were predicted to negatively regu-Introduction
late CUC1, CUC2, and four other genes of the NAC
family [6, 16, 17, 20]. Indeed, mRNA products consistentDuring flower development in Arabidopsis, four types
with miRNA-mediated cleavage have been detected forof floral organs initiate sequentially in four concentric
five out of the six predicted targets [21, 22], and overex-rings, orwhorls, from the periphery of the floral meristem
pression of miR164a and miR164b results in a floralto the center. After the initiation of four sepal primordia
phenotype very similar to that of cuc1 cuc2 [21, 23]. Inin the first whorl, four petal and six stamen primordia
addition, expression of miRNA-resistant forms of eitheremerge at about the same time in the second and third
CUC1 or CUC2 results in developmental defects, sug-whorl, respectively. Finally, two congenitally fused car-
gesting that miR164-mediated regulation of CUC1 andpel primordia arise in the center of the floral meristem
CUC2 transcript accumulation is required for proper de-to form the gynoecium.
velopment [21, 23].The relative invariance in the number and positions
Developmental requirements for miRNA function in
plants are revealed in part by phenotypic analysis of
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mutations in genes that are required for miRNAbiogene-2These authors contributed equally to this work.
sis or function [6, 15, 24–31]. In addition, studies that3Present address: Department of Developmental Biology, Stanford
University, Stanford, California 94305. take advantage of either miRNA-resistant versions of
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the target genes or gain-of-function alleles of miRNAs ticmutantapetala3 (ap3). Inap3-3mutant flowers, petals
are transformed into sepals, and stamens are replacedmark the consequences of higher and lower accumula-
tion of target transcripts, respectively [13, 21, 23, 25, by carpels [37]. The eep1 ap3-3 double mutant formed
ap3-3-like flowers, and no significant increase in sec-32–36]. However, no loss-of-function phenotypes have
been reported for any individual miRNA in plants, possi- ond-whorl sepals was observed (data not shown), sug-
gesting that the organ-number defect in eep1 is organbly because of extensive functional redundancy among
members of miRNA families. rather than whorl specific.
In this report, we describe the characterization of a
novel mutant, early extra petals1 (eep1), that forms extra
EEP1 Contains the Informationpetals in early-arising flowers. Cloning and rescue of
for miRNA miR164cthe gene disrupted in eep1 revealed that it contains the
In order to identify the gene affected in eep1, wemappedinformation formiR164c, a member of theMIR164 family
the locus via positional cloning to a 50 kb region onof miRNAs. The analysis presented in this study sug-
chromosome 5. With genomic fragments subclonedgests that eep1 is a loss-of-function allele and that ex-
from the bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) repre-pression of the eep1 phenotype requires wild-type func-
senting this region (T1G16), the eep1 phenotype wastion of the NAC transcription factors CUC1 and CUC2.
rescued by a 12 kb clone (Figure 2A). Sequencing ofFurthermore, we demonstrate that the miRNA-depen-
the open reading frames of the annotated genes in thisdent regulation of CUC1/CUC2 is sharply reduced in
region revealed no differences between eep1 and theeep1, suggesting that miR164c acts independently of
wild-type, suggesting that the eep1 phenotype mightits two sister miRNAs in the control of petal number.
not result from a defect in one of these genes. To further
narrow down the position of EEP1, we performed a sec-
ond round of rescue experiments with overlapping 3Results
kb genomic fragments. Two of these fragments, which
share 2 kb, rescued the eep1mutant phenotype (FigureThe EARLY EXTRA PETALS 1 Gene Is Required
for Proper Petal Number 2A), suggesting that their overlapping region contains
the EEP1 gene.A single allele of eep1 was identified as a spontaneous
recessive mutation in a population of L-er wild-type However, within this region no annotated genes were
present. Long-range PCR subsequently revealed theplants. eep1 mutant flowers have more petals than the
wild-type, particularly in the first 10 flowers (5.8  0.5 presence of a Tag1 transposon [38] in this region in
eep1 but not in the wild-type. The transposon insertioncompared to 4.1 0.2; see also Table S1 in the Supple-
mental Data availablewith this article online). A compari- site is located 160 bp upstream of a 21 nucleotide se-
quence with considerable similarity to two miRNAs,son of early wild-type and eep1 flowers by scanning
electron microscopy showed that in eep1 plants four miR164a and miR164b [6, 21]. This recently identified
miRNA, termed miR164c [16, 17, 21], differs from thepetal primordia are initiated in the same positions as in
the wild-type (Figures 1G and 1H compared to 1A and processed miR164a and miR164b only in its last nu-
cleotide (an adenosine triphosphate in miR164a and1B) and that extra petals, if they are initiated, always
arise adjacent to these normally positioned primordia miR164b, a guanosine triphosphate in miR164c).
To test whether the Tag1 transposon insertion in eep1(compare Figures 1C–1F to 1A and 1B). Moreover, the
petal primordia in eep1 flowers can vary considerably might interfere with MIR164c expression, we first char-
acterized the primary miR164c transcript (pri-miR164c)in size, suggesting that either the timing of the initiation
or the number of founder cells allocated per primordium by employing RACE-PCR. We obtained a polyadeny-
lated, 484 bp 3 fragment containing the sequence foris nonuniform. Occasionally, petals form incisions at
their distal tip and adopt a heart shape (Figure 1G). the processed miRNA, which is predicted to fold into a
stable secondary structure (Figures 2B and 2C). UnlikeAlthough the most prominent phenotype in eep1 mu-
tant flowers is detected in the second whorl, the earliest pri-miR164b (for which RACE-PCR was performed as
well; see Figure S1), pri-miR164c does not appear todeviation from normal development occurs during stage
4, with the outgrowth of the lateral sepals (Figure 1K contain any introns. We have been unsuccessful, how-
ever, in isolating any 5 sequenceupstreamof that corre-compared to 1I). The emergence of the lateral sepal
primordia in eep1 mutant flowers appears to be slightly sponding to the processed miRNA other than sequence
included in the 3 RACE primer. Thus, it is uncleardelayed in comparison to the wild-type, and its lateral
extension is often reduced as well (Figures 1K and 1L whether the insertion site of the Tag1 transposon in
eep1 lies within the 5 region of the miRNA precursorcompared to 1I and 1J). As a consequence, the sepals
in eep1mutant flowers fail to fully enclose the floral bud or in the nontranscribed region of the gene. However,
the pri-miR164c transcript obtained does not share se-even at stage 8 (Figures 1G and 1H). In addition, a subtle
carpel fusion defect at the distal end of the gynoecium quence similarity to its two sister miRNAs, and it thus
allowed specific estimates of miR164c levels. Relativebecomes apparent in a small portion of eep1 mutant
flowers as early as stage 7 (compare Figures 1C and 1D quantitative RT-PCR with cDNA derived from wild-type
and eep1 inflorescences revealed that the level of theto 1A). Otherwise, flowers are indistinguishable from the
wild-type, and vegetative development appears normal pri-miR164c precursor in eep1 is decreased in compari-
son to the wild-type (Figure 2D), suggesting that theas well.
In order to test whether the eep1 phenotype is whorl- transposon insertion interferes with MIR164c expres-
sion or pri-miR164c transcript accumulation. The levelsor organ-specific, we crossed eep1 to the floral homeo-
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Figure 1. eep1 Mutant Plants Have Extra Petals in Early-Arising Flowers and a Mild Carpel Fusion Defect
(A–F) Scanning electron micrographs of early-arising wild-type (A and B) and eep1mutant (C–F) flowers. (A) At stage 7, petals can be detected
as small bumps slightly offset from the stamens in the second whorl. The two carpels have fused and grow out as a single open cylinder. (B)
Around stage 8, the petal primordia expand after a lag period and develop into stalked blade-shaped petals. (C–F) eep1 mutant flowers at
stages 7 (C), 8 (D), or 9 (E and F) are shown. Four petals form in the same positions as in the wild-type while extra petals arise adjacently.
The size of the petal primordia is variable.
(G–L) Scanning electron micrographs of wild-type (I and J) and eep1 (G, H, K, and L) inflorescences. Note that the initiation of the lateral
sepals (indicated by black circles) in eep1 appears to be delayed when compared to the wild-type. The positions of petal primordia are
indicated by black or white arrowheads. In (D), the white arrow marks the unfused distal region of the developing gynoecium. Asterisks mark
the regions where sepals were removed for a better visibility of the petal primordia. Floral stages (according to [43]) are indicated by white
numbers. The following abbreviations were used: st, stamen; and ca, carpel. The scale bars represent 20 m.
of pri-miR164cwere low, likely because pri-miRNA tran- At stage 6, expression was strongest between the petal
primordia and the developing sepals, and expressionscripts are short lived and processed quickly [10, 24].
extended distally along the lateral sepal margins up to
approximately half the length of the sepals. GUS activity
miR164c Is Expressed in Early-Stage Floral Buds was maintained in this pattern until about stage 9 (Fig-
We have analyzed the expression pattern of miR164c ures 3J–3L). In agreement with the weak carpel defects
by expressing a GUS reporter gene from the MIR164c observed in eep1, we also detected GUS activity in the
promoter in wild-type plants. For theMIR164c promoter, distal region of the developing gynoecium from about
we used a 1.7 kb fragment that includes the region stage 7 to stage 11 (Figures 3C–3F).
upstream of the predictedmature miRNA. This fragment
contained all the intergenic sequences that were re-
quired to rescue the eep1 mutant phenotype (see miR164c Negatively Regulates CUC1 and CUC2
Expression in Early-Arising Flowersabove). GUS staining was observed throughout the
shoot apical meristem of seedlings, in the epidermal The members of the MIR164 family show imperfect se-
quence complementarity to mRNAs of six genes, all oflayer of young leaf primordia, and in the vasculature
(Figures 3A and 3B). During flower development, uniform which encodeNAC transcription factors (Figure 4J). Two
of these factors, CUC1 and CUC2, have been previouslyGUS staining was found throughout the youngest floral
buds (Figures 3C and 3D). Around stage 5, GUS activity implicated in flower development [1]. Flowers of cuc1
cuc2 double mutants have fused sepals, fused or miss-became concentrated in four distinct regions whose po-
sitions alternatewith those of the sepal primordia. These ing stamens, and occasionallymissing petals [1]. To test
whether CUC1 and CUC2 might be targets of miR164c,regions contained cells of the second and third whorl
and thus include the positions where the petal primordia we fused the constitutive cauliflower mosaic virus
(CaMV) 35S promoter to a genomic fragment sur-will subsequently arise (Figures 3E–3I, arrowheads).
Around the same time, GUS staining also increased in rounding the sequences of the processed miR164b
and c miRNAs, respectively, and introduced these con-the cells of the sepal margins (Figures 3E–3I, arrows).
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Figure 2. EEP1 Encodes the miR164c miRNA
(A) Schematic representation of an 12 kb BAC T1G16 fragment (corresponding to nucleotides 70295–82590) that rescued the eep1 mutant
phenotype. The positions of the maturemiR164cmicroRNA and of the 3.2 kb Tag1 transposon found in eep1 are indicated. Two 3 kb fragments
(designated 1 and 2) that also rescued the eep1 mutant and that contain the information for miR164c are shown as well. Arrows indicate the
orientation of the annotated genes in this region.
(B) RACE-PCR product representing the 3 end of the primary transcript of miR164c (pri-miR164c). The sequence for the mature miR164c
miRNA is framed. Nucleotides corresponding to the primer used for 3 RACE-PCR are underlined. The transcript is polyadenylated.
(C) Secondary structure of the pri-miR164c 3 RACE-PCR product as predicted by RNAfold [52]. An asterisk indicates the first nucleotide of
the 3 RACE product. An arrow marks the mature 21 nucleotide miR164c.
(D) The results of relative quantitative RT-PCRs indicate that pri-miR164c levels are reduced in eep1 in relation to the wild-type. The relative
amount of pri-miR164c in the different genotypes is shown on a linear scale. The data were derived from four biologically independent sets
of samples, and each sample was tested in triplicate. The relative amount of pri-miR164c RNA was determined by calculating the mean of
the median values for the RNA accumulation in each of the four biological replicates. Actin mRNA levels in the samples were used to normalize
the data. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean, which was calculated as the standard deviation of the median values for the
RNA accumulation in each of the four biological replicates divided by two (the square root of the number of samples).
structs into wild-type plants. Most of the primary trans- shown), which is in agreement with the results of two
recent studies [21, 23]. However, 35S::miR164b linesformants obtained (n  200) for 35S::miR164c showed
a floral phenotype that mimics that of cuc1 cuc2 double- also show occasional cotyledon separation defects and
the fusion of leaves to the main stem [21] (data notmutant plants (Figures 4E–4G). A similar phenotype was
observed for plants overexpressing miR164b (data not shown). These developmental defects were never ob-
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Figure 3. The MIR164c Promoter Drives Expression of the GUS Reporter Gene in Young Flowers
(A and B) GUS expression is detected in the vegetative shoot apical meristem and in leaf primordia of seedlings.
(C and D) Whole inflorescences show a uniform staining in flower primordia until around stages 3–4 and a more restricted pattern in older
flowers.
(E and F) Two consecutive transverse sections through the same inflorescence are shown. The plane of the section in (E) is below the plane
in (F), the latter of which touches the tip of the inflorescence meristem.
(G–I) Oblique transverse sections through stage 5 flowers. Staining becomes restricted to a peripheral region within whorls 2 and 3, alternately
with and interior to the sepal primordia. Cells in the sepal-margin region start to express the reporter more strongly with respect to surrounding
cells around stage 5.
(J–L) Transverse sections through stage-8 (J) and -9 flowers (K and L), respectively. Cross-sections at the level of the anther locules (J and
K) and at the base of the stamens (L), respectively, are shown. Arrows point to expression in sepal margins, whereas arrowheads indicate
expression interior to the sepal primordia. The following abbreviations were used: sam, shoot apical meristem; lp, leaf primordium; im,
inflorescence meristem; se, sepal; lse, lateral sepal; ad-se, adaxial sepal; ab-se, abaxial sepal; pe, petal; st, stamen; lst, lateral stamen; mst,
medial stamen; and ca, carpel. Floral stages (according to [43]) are indicated by white numbers. The scale bars represent 20 m.
served in ourmiR164c overexpressing lines, suggesting the wild-type, whereas no significant differences were
detected for the other four putative targets (data notthat the scope ofmiR164c activitymight be limitedwhen
compared to that of miR164b. shown). This result suggests that the mainmiR164c tar-
get genes in early flowers are CUC1 and CUC2 and thatBecause the three miRNAs of the MIR164 family po-
tentially share the same target genes, we reasoned that the eep1 phenotype might be caused by an increase of
CUC1 and CUC2 activity.elevated levels of miR164a or miR164b might be able
to rescue the eep1 mutant phenotype if it is indeed To rule out the possibility that subtle misregulation of
one or more of the other four predicted target genescaused by a disruption ofmiR164c function by the Tag1
insertion. Of 28 35S::miR164b primary transformants in was also contributing to the eep1 phenotype, we gener-
ated the cuc1 cuc2 eep1 triple mutant and comparedan eep1 mutant background, 26 showed a cuc1 cuc2-
like floral phenotype (Figure 4I). A similar phenotype its phenotype to cuc1 cuc2 double-mutant plants. Seed-
lings doubly homozygous for cuc1 and cuc2 form seed-was obtained with 35S::miR164c (Figure 4H). This result
indicates that miR164b overexpression can overcome lings with cup-shaped cotyledons and arrest before
making shoots; however, shoots and flowers for thesethe loss of miR164c function in eep1.
To test whether the expression of any of the predicted plants can be obtained through callus culture [1]. Thus,
to obtain the triple mutant, calli of seedlings with cup-miR164c target genes was affected in eep1, we per-
formed relative quantitative RT-PCR with cDNA derived shaped cotyledons from cuc1-1/CUC1 cuc2-1/CUC2
eep1/EEP1 parents were produced, and roots andfrom the first few floral buds initiated by wild-type and
eep1 mutant plants; these buds are where the eep1 shoots were subsequently regenerated. The regener-
ated plants were then genotyped at the EEP1 locus, andphenotype is most striking. The PCR results showed
that transcript levels for both CUC1 and CUC2 were floral phenotypes of plants homozygous for eep1 were
assessed and compared to those of cuc1 cuc2 doublesignificantly increased in eep1 (Figure 4K) compared to
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Figure 4. miR164c Is a Negative Regulator of
CUC1 and CUC2
(A–I) CUC1 and CUC2 are required for the
eep1 phenotype, and ectopic miR164c ex-
pression results in a cuc1 cuc2-like floral phe-
notype. (A and B) Scanning electron micro-
graphs of cuc1 cuc2 flowers regenerated
from callus tissue are shown. (C and D) Scan-
ning electron micrographs of cuc1 cuc2 eep1
triple mutant flowers regenerated from callus
are shown. The flowers resemble those of
cuc1 cuc2 double mutants. The scale bars
represent 20 m. (E–G) Strong 35S::miR164c
lines in a wild-type background show a floral
phenotype resembling cuc1 cuc2. (H) 35S::
miR164c in eep1 is shown. (I) 35S::miR164b
in eep1 is shown.
(J and K) miR164c has six predicted targets
in the NAC gene family but only affects the
mRNA levels of CUC1 and CUC2. (J) Align-
ments of miR164a and b and miR164c with
the complementary sequences in their puta-
tive target genes. The target sequences are
listed as the sense strand, read 3 to 5, to
highlight complementarity with the miRNA
above. Bold, italic text marks the bases at
which the miRNA cannot bind the proposed
target, while bold text alone indicates bases,
which can form noncanonical G-U pairs. Note
that CUC3 lacks a region of considerable
complementarity to miR164. (K) Results of
relative quantitative RT-PCRs on predicted
target genes: CUC1 and CUC2 mRNA levels
are increased in early-arising flowers of eep1
relative to the wild-type (wt). The relative
amounts of CUC1 and CUC2mRNA accumu-
lation in the different genotypes are shown
on a linear scale. PCR analysis was done as
described for Figure 2. Error bars represent
the standard error.
mutants. Flowers of cuc1 cuc2 eep1 triple mutant plants 5G), respectively, in between floral whorls, in the bound-
aries between floral organs, and around individual organwere indistinguishable from those of cuc1 cuc2 double
mutants, indicating that the cuc1 cuc2 phenotype is primordia (Figures 5B, 5C, and 5G–5I), consistent with
previously reported expression patterns in wild-type tis-epistatic to that of eep1 (Figures 4C and 4D compared
to 4A and 4B). This result is in agreement with the idea sue [3, 4]. In eep1 inflorescences, CUC1 and CUC2 ex-
pression was generally higher than in the wild-type (Fig-that the eep1 phenotype is caused by an increase of
CUC1 and CUC2 activity. ures 5D–5F and 5J–5L compared to 5A–5C and 5G–5I,
respectively). This difference was found in all tissues in
which CUC1 or CUC2 are normally expressed. In con-CUC1 and CUC2 Expression in eep1
trast, the overall expression domainsofCUC1andCUC2The relative quantitative RT-PCR results showed that
appeared to be normal. However, during floral stagesCUC1 andCUC2 transcript levels are increased in early-
5–7, extra CUC1- and CUC2-expressing cells were ob-arising eep1 floral buds in relation to those of the wild-
served in the second whorl; these cells marked thetype (see above). In situ hybridizations were performed
boundaries of the emerging extra petal primordia thatwith CUC1 and CUC2 antisense probes on early floral
develop in eep1 (Figures 5E, 5F, and 5K compared tobuds from wild-type and eep1 mutant plants to deter-
5C and 5H, respectively). This finding is in accordancemine whether this increase represented an expanded
with theobservation that extra organ formation ineep1 isexpression domain, increased levels of expression, or
restricted to the second whorl. In summary, our analysisboth. We included wild-type and eep1 sections on each
shows that the expression levels of both CUC1 andslide to ensure that any differences in signal strength
CUC2 are increased throughout early-arising flowers ofwere not due to slide-to-slide variability.
eep1 but that the ectopic expression ofCUC1 andCUC2We detected CUC1 and CUC2 transcripts between
floral primordia and the floral meristem (Figures 5A and is limited to the second whorl.
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Figure 5. In Situ Hybridization with CUC1
and CUC2 Probes on Wild-Type and eep1
Tissues
(A–F) Antisense CUC1 is shown. (G–L) Anti-
sense CUC2 is shown. (A–C and G–I) The
wild-type (wt) is shown. (D–F and J–L) eep1
is shown. (A–H, J, and K) Transverse sections
are shown. (I and L) Longitudinal sections are
shown. The following sections were kept on
the same slide during the entire experiment:
(A), (B), (D), and (E); (C) and (F); (G), (H), (J),
and (K); and (I) and (L). The overall signal is
stronger for both CUC1 and CUC2 in tissue
from eep1 plants when compared to the wild-
type. High levels of CUC1 and CUC2 tran-
script accumulate in and highlight ectopic
boundaries (arrowheads) in the second whorl
of early-arising eep1 flowers. Note thatCUC1
and CUC2 expression appears to extend
somewhat into sepal primordia in both wild-
type and eep1 flowers. The following abbrevi-
ations were used: im, inflorescence meri-
stem; and se, sepal. Floral stages (according
to [43]) are indicated by white numbers. The
scale bars represent 20 m.
Expression of a miRNA-Resistant Form of CUC1 In a recent study, a phenotype similar to the one de-
Recapitulates the eep1 Mutant Phenotype scribed here was reported for transgenic lines express-
Interactions between miRNAs and their target mRNAs ing a miRNA-resistant version of CUC1. However, the
depend largely on the degree of complementarity be- authors of the previous study found a reduction in sepal
tween the two molecules [35]. To test whether we could number in addition to an increased number of petals
recapitulate the eep1 phenotype by disrupting the [21]. Furthermore, the strength of the mutant phenotype
miRNA-dependent regulationof theCUCgenes,wegen- was not reported to decrease acropetally as demon-
erated a miRNA-resistant version of CUC1 (designated strated here. These partly contrasting results could be
CUC1m) by introducing silent mutations into themiR164 either due to the different ecotypes (Columbia in [21];
recognition site [7, 34]. To allow in vivo detection of L-er in this study) or due to the different plasmid con-
CUC1m for future studies, we fusedCUC1m to the coding structs used for generating the transgenic lines.
region of GFP and expressed the resulting fusion protein
in wild-type plants with a 1.4 kb fragment upstream of
The Effect of CUC1 Transcript Levelsthe CUC1 coding region as a promoter. Expression of
on Petal Numberwild-type CUC1-GFP from this fragment is sufficient to
When the pCUC1::CUC1m-GFP construct was intro-rescue the cuc1 cuc2 double-mutant phenotype (data
duced into eep1mutant plants, the resulting transgenicnot shown), indicating that it correctly drives CUC1 ex-
lines formed considerably more petals (9.9  0.8) thanpression and that the GFP portion of the fusion protein
either eep1 (5.8  0.5) or strong pCUC1::CUC1m-GFPdoes not interfere with CUC1 function.
plants in a wild-type background (6.7 0.7) (Figure 6C).Approximately half of the primary transformants (16
In these lines, elevated levels of endogenous CUC1 andout of 33) carrying the pCUC1::CUC1m-GFP transgene
CUC2 are combined with the expression of an extra,showed a phenotype very similar to that of eep1mutant
miRNA-resistant copy of CUC1. Thus, it appears thatplants (Figures 6A and 6B). Early flowers had an in-
the strength of the increase in petal number is positivelycreased number of petals (6.7 0.7), whereas later flow-
correlated with the levels of CUC1 transcript accumu-ers were indistinguishable from the wild-type (Figure
lation.6I; Table S1). Thus, expression of a miRNA-resistant
Introduction of pCUC1::CUC1-GFP (in contrast to theversion of CUC1 in wild-type plants recapitulates the
results for CUC1m) into a wild-type background had noeep1 mutant phenotype. This result indicates that the
effect on petal number, suggesting that endogenousloss of the miRNA-dependent regulation of CUC1 and/
orCUC2 is the basis of the petal-number defect in eep1. miR164 levels are sufficient to compensate for elevated
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Figure 6. Phenotypes of Transgenic Plants Expressing miRNA-Resistant Versions of CUC1/CUC2 and of eep1-1 mir164b-1 Double-Mutant
Plants
(A and B) Strong pCUC1::CUC1m-GFP lines, showing extra petals, in the wild-type.
(C) pCUC1::CUC1m-GFP in eep1. Note that there are more petals in these flowers than in either eep1 or pCUC1::CUC1m-GFP alone.
(D) Control lines expressing pCUC1::CUC1-GFP are indistinguishable from the wild-type.
(E–H) Scanning electronmicrographs of 35S::CUC1m-GFP (E and F) or 35S::CUC2m-GFP (G and H) plants (in a wild-type background). Expression
of either miRNA-resistant CUC1m-GFP or CUC2m-GFP from the constitutive 35S promoter does not result in the production of extra petals.
(I) Results of floral organ counts of various genotypes (as indicated). Plot was generated from data in Table S1.
(J and K) Early-arising flowers of eep1-1 mir164b-1 double-mutant plants are indistinguishable from eep1. The scale bars represent 20 m.
target-gene expression (Figure 6D). However, when the The in situ hybridization results presented above re-
vealed that the levels of CUC1 and CUC2 transcriptssame transgene was introduced into eep1 mutant
plants, we observed an increase in petal number to an are increased throughout early-arising flowers of eep1
but that their boundary-specific expression is main-average of 8.8  0.5. This increase is similar to that
observed for eep1; pCUC1::CUC1m-GFP plants (9.9  tained. We set out to investigate whether an overall
increase in the expression of these genes is sufficient0.8), indicating that the miRNA-dependent regulation of
CUC1 is severely affected, if not completely abolished, to increase the number of petals or whether boundary-
specific CUC1/CUC2 expression is necessary. To thisin eep1. Thus, our results suggest that miR164c is the
main regulator ofCUC1 transcript accumulation in early- end, we generated transgenic plants expressing CUC1m
and CUC2m under control of the constitutive 35S pro-arising flowers and that the other two members of the
MIR164 family,miR164a andmiR164b, play aminor role, moter in wild-type plants. These plants formed flowers
with a normal number of floral organs, but sepals, petals,if any, in this process.
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and stamens were misshapen and failed to elongate, extra-petal phenotype of eep1 is an increase in CUC1
and CUC2 mRNA accumulation.suggestive of strong cell proliferation and/or differentia-
tion defects (Figures 6E–6H). This result demonstrates To date, the only mutant phenotypes directly associ-
ated with plant miRNAs have come from studies of gain-that elevated levels of CUC1 and CUC2 transcripts per
se are not sufficient for an increase in petal number. of-function alleles [13, 14, 21, 23, 32–36]. One possible
explanation for the scarcity of loss-of-function pheno-
types in plant miRNAs is that the closely related miRNAeep1 mir164b Double-Mutant Plants
family members, which are commonly predicted to tar-Resemble eep1
get the same or overlapping sets of genes [20], areThe results of the experiments presented so far suggest
functionally redundant. We found that the 35S-pro-thatmiR164c is the predominant, if not the sole, regula-
moter-driven expression of miR164b could overcometor of CUC1 and CUC2 transcript accumulation in early-
loss of miR164c in eep1 (Figure 4), and overexpressionarising flowers and that the other two members of the
of allmiR164miRNAs recapitulated the cuc1 cuc2 dou-MIR164 family are not involved in the control of petal
ble-mutant flower phenotype ([21, 23]; this study), con-number. However, miR164a and miR164b might act re-
sistent with the idea of functional redundancy. However,dundantly with miR164c in regulating other aspects of
the lack of an enhancement of the eep1 phenotype inplant development. In particular, the fact that eep1 mu-
mir164b-1 eep1 double mutants (Figure 6) indicates thattants develop normally during the vegetative phase sug-
miR164b does not normally share its functions withgests that loss of miR164c function might be masked
miR164c in the regulation of petal number in early flow-by other members of the MIR164 family because
ers, possibly because of nonoverlapping expressionmiR164c and some of its predicted target genes are
patterns of the two miRNAs.coexpressed in tissues such as the shoot apical meri-
To further investigate the possibility of redundancystem and leaf primordia (see Figures 3A and 3B).
among the members of the MIR164 family, we intro-To test whether miR164b functions redundantly
duced an extra copy of wild-type or miRNA-resistantwith miR164c, we generated a double mutant between
CUC1 into wild-type or eep1 mutant plants. In the wild-eep1 and a previously reported mutant for miR164b,
type background, only the miRNA-resistant version ofmir164b-1, which contains a T-DNA insertion in the
CUC1 led to an increase in petal number (Figure 6I;stem-loop structure of the miRNA precursor [21]. Al-
Table S1), suggesting thatmiR164c and/or its two sisterthough the level of processed miR164b is significantly
miRNAs can compensate for elevated CUC1 levels asreduced in mir164b-1 mutants, they are indistinguish-
long as the miRNA target site in CUC1 is present. Inable from the wild-type [21]. Analysis of the phenotype
contrast, in the eep1 background, an extra copy of eitherof mir164b-1 eep1 double-mutant plants revealed no
the wild-type or the miRNA-resistant CUC1 led to asignificant differences when compared to eep1 single
strong increase in petal number in relation to nontrans-mutants, in either the timing of extra petal formation or
formed eep1 mutant plants. Moreover, the extent tothe severity (Figures 6J and 6K). This result suggests
which petal number increased in the two lines was simi-thatmiR164b andmiR164cmight not be involved in the
lar, indicating that in the absence of functionalmiR164c,same developmental processes. However, it is possible
the miRNA-dependent control of CUC1mRNA accumu-that the remaining miR164a activity compensates for
lation is severely compromised, if not completely abol-the loss ofmiR164b andmiR164c function inmir164b-1
ished. We therefore conclude that miR164a andeep1 double-mutant plants. Thus, only the identification
miR164b play a negligible role, if any, in the control ofof a mutant allele for MIR164a will allow a conclusive
petal number in early flowers.analysis of the possible redundancy among the three
The expression of miR164c in nonfloral tissues suchmembers of the MIR164 family.
as the shoot apical meristem (Figures 3A and 3B), where
some of the predicted miR164 target genes are ex-
Discussion pressed as well, suggests that its function might not be
restricted to flower development. However, no pheno-
In this study, we have analyzed the eep1mutant, whose typic alterations were observed in eep1 other than in
predominant phenotype is an increase in petal number flowers. The absence of mutant phenotypes in certain
in early flowers. We have outlined the identification of miR164c-expressing tissues could be explained by re-
EEP1 as MIR164c by map-based cloning, genomic res- dundancy among members of theMIR164 family. In this
cue, and miR164c overexpression. scenario, coexpression of miR164c and of at least one
When we analyzed the expression of the predicted of its sister miRNAs in these tissues would mask the
miR164 target genes, we found that CUC1 and CUC2 loss ofmiR164c function in eep1. Conversely, the unique
transcript accumulation is increased in eep1 (Figure 4K; role ofmiR164c in flower development might result from
Figure 5), whereas the expression levels of the other four the absence of miR164a and b expression in young
predicted target genes were not significantly changed. flowers. Alternatively, disruption ofmiR164c expression
Overexpression ofmiR164c results in flowers very simi- in eep1 mutants might only interfere with expression
lar to those of cuc1 cuc2 double mutants ([21, 23]; this in flowers. The analysis of the expression patterns for
study), and transgenic lines expressing amiR164-resis- miR164a and b should result in a more detailed view of
tant form of CUC1 from its endogenous promoter reca- the possible functional interactions between the differ-
pitulate all eep1 mutant petal-number defects (Figures ent members of the MIR164 family.
6A and 6B), including the restriction of the extra-petal PHABULOSA (PHB) and PHAVOLUTA (PHV) encode
phenotype to early-arising flowers. Taken together, our transcription factors that are involved in polarity deter-
mination of plant organs [33]. Their transcripts accumu-results indicate that the molecular basis of the early
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late throughout emerging organ primordia, but their ex- characteristics of petal development. Petal primordia
emerge at stage 5, around the same time as stamenpression becomes restricted to the adaxial region in
the course of organ development. The miRNAsmiR165/ primordia. However, whereas stamen primordia grow
out steadily, petal primordia undergo a prolongedperiodmiR166, which potentially target PHB and PHV, are ex-
pressed predominantly in abaxial regions of organ pri- of relative quiescence and resume growth only around
stage 8 [42, 43]. Also, petal fate remains reversible untilmordia in a pattern that is largely complementary to the
expression of PHB and PHV [24, 33, 39]. miR165/166- late in flower development [44]. It is also noteworthy that
extra petals in eep1 always arise adjacent to correctlyguided cleavage of PHB has been demonstrated in vitro
[7, 35], which is consistent with the idea that plant positioned petal primordia, suggesting that the forma-
tion of extra boundaries may succeed the specificationmiRNAs function by eliminating the transcripts of their
target genes from cells in which they are expressed [20]. of founder cells for the four petals in the wild-type posi-
tions.Additional evidence for such amechanismhasalso been
reported formiR172and its target,APETALA2 [13]. How- Although we did not observe an effect on sepal num-
ber in transgenic plants overexpressing a miRNA-resis-ever, a more recent report demonstrates that miR165/
166-mediated repression of PHB and PHV includes tant version ofCUC1 in this study, fewer sepal primordia
were observed in similar transgenic plants, as reportedguided strand-specific DNA methylation, indicative of
transcriptional control [40]. This finding and previous previously [21]. Sepal number was not affected in eep1
mutants; however, the width of the lateral sepal primor-results led Bao and coworkers to propose a model in
which the miR165/166 miRNAs act as general repres- dia is narrower in eep1 when compared to wild-type
flowers.sors of their targets throughout young organ primordia.
In this scenario, adaxially restrictedmRNAaccumulation Whatever the molecular mechanism underlying the
miR164c-dependent specification of petal number throughof the targets would be a result of a strong and specific
promoter-driven expression that eventually overcomes CUC1/CUC2, it is clear from our results that this mecha-
nism is only required for the formation of the first fewmiRNA repression [33, 40].
Our analysis of the miR164c expression domain in flowers of a plant. This is supported by the fact that the
extra-petal phenotype of eep1 is limited to early-arisingyoung floral buds has revealed that strong miR164c
expression is detected in second-whorl cells, which also flowers. Furthermore, expression of a miRNA-resistant
version of CUC1 has no effect on petal number in later-accumulate CUC1/CUC2 transcripts (Figure 3 and Fig-
ure 5), suggesting thatmiR164cmight not regulate petal arising flowers (Figure 6I; Table S1), suggesting that an
unknown buffering mechanism can compensate for annumber by completely eliminating CUC1/CUC2 mRNAs
from these cells. In addition, we found that the bound- additional copy of CUC1m at this developmental stage.
ary-specific expression pattern of these genes is main-
tained in early eep1mutant flowers but that their mRNA
Conclusionlevels are strongly increased. Furthermore, the expres-
The data presented in this study show that eep1 repre-sion of reporter genes driven under the control of the
sents a loss-of-function allele of the miRNA miR164c.CUC1 or CUC2 promoters mimics that of the endoge-
As one of three members of theMIR164 family,miR164cnous genes ([41]; P. Das and E.M.M., unpublished data),
provides most if not all of the negative regulation forsuggesting that these regulatory sequences are suffi-
CUC1 andCUC2 in early flowers ofArabidopsis thaliana,cient for the establishment of the CUC1/CUC2 expres-
in order to prevent extra petal formation.sion pattern. Taken together, our results indicate that
miR164c is not required for confining CUC1/CUC2 ex-
Experimental Procedurespression to boundary regions, but rather that miR164c
seems to control the accumulation of their transcripts.
Plant Growth
The boundary domains between floral organ primor- Plants were grown as described previously [45]. All mutant and
dia progressively enlarge whenmiR164-dependent reg- transgenic lines generated in this study are in a Landsberg erecta
ulation of CUC2 is abolished, as reported in a recent (L-er) background. For expression analysis (reverse transcriptase
[RT]-PCR and in situ hybridization), we grew seedlings under short-study [23]. Althoughwewere not able to observe suchan
day conditions for 30 days, then induced simultaneous floweringenlargement through in situ hybridizations on sectioned
by shifting them to growth at constant light for 8 additional days.eep1 tissue, we detected additional organ boundaries
At day 8, these inflorescences had generated approximately 15 floral
within the second whorl (Figure 5). These boundaries buds, the oldest of which were around floral stage 8. Protocols
form around the same time as miR164c expression be- used for tissue culturing and plant regeneration were previously
comes concentrated in four small regions where the described [1].
petal primordia will subsequently arise (Figure 3). This
concentration of miR164c expression in the second Mapping and Genomic Rescue of eep1
whorl suggests that low levels ofCUC1/CUC2 transcript For positional cloning of EEP1, we crossed eep1 (in L-er) to the
are necessary for proper petal-number specification in Columbia ecotype and scored F2 progeny for increased petal num-
ber. Because the eep1 allele showed variable expressivity in theearly flowers.
plants of the mapping population (probably owing to the existenceThis increased sensitivity to CUC1/CUC2 levels ap-
of one or more modifiers in the Columbia background), we usedpears to be petal- rather than whorl-specific because
stringent criteria for a significant petal-number increase to excludethe number of second-whorl sepals in ap3 eep1 double
false positives. To this end, we scored the petal number in the first
mutants was not significantly changed. The key to un- three to four flowers formed by the main inflorescence and the first
derstanding the basis for the strong sensitivity of petals two flowers of an axial inflorescence. Only plants with an increased
petal number in all of these flowerswere used formappingpurposes.to elevated CUC1/CUC2 levels might be in the unique
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Single recombinants demarcated a 50 kb region on BAC T1G16 on PS292 and PS293. This 1.4 kb CUC1 promoter fragment (pCUC1)
was then digested with EcoRI/SfiI and utilized to replace the 35Schromosome 5.
For genomic rescue of eep1, we subcloned large overlapping promoter in BJ36-35S::CUC1-GFP and BJ36-35S::CUC1mGFP to
make BJ36-pCUC1::CUC1-GFP and BJ36-pCUC1::CUC1m-GFP, re-fragments of BAC T1G16. The first rescuing fragmentwas generated
by an XbaI digest and inserted directly into theXbaI site of amodified spectively. Subsequently, the NotI cassettes of all BJ36 subclones
were cloned into the binary vector pMLBART [47] to generatepPZP200 binary vector [46]. This genomic fragment corresponds to
positions 70295–82590 on BAC T1G16. The second round of rescue pCUC1::CUC1-GFP, pCUC1::CUC1m-GFP, 35S::CUC1m-GFP, and
35S::CUC2m-GFP. All clones were sequenced to detect potentialexperiments was done by PCR amplification of overlapping 3 kb
sections; the resulting products were cloned into pCR2.1-TOPO PCR-introduced mutations.
(Invitrogen) and then transferred to pPZP200. For the two clones
that rescued the eep1 phenotype, primer pairs CB101/CB102 and Expression Analysis
CB103/CB104 were used to amplify clones 1 and 2, respectively In situ hybridizations were performed according to a previously
(see Table S2 for a complete list of primers). The resulting plasmids described protocol [50], with one modification: The posthybridiza-
were then transformed into Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain ASE, tion RNase step was omitted. The CUC1 probe was made from the
and eep1 plants were transformed by the floral dip method, as 3 end of the coding sequence, amplified from a cDNA clone with
described [47]. Primary transformants were subsequently scored forward primer CB108 and reverse primer CB109. The CUC2 probe
for rescue of the phenotype. was made up of the third exon [4]. The sequence was amplified
from genomic DNA with forward primer CB110 and reverse primer
CB111.Construction of Plasmids
For the 35S::miR164b and 35S::miR164c overexpression lines, each
Real-Time PCRmicroRNA and the sequence surrounding it was cloned into pBJ36
Total RNA was extracted from dissected eep1 and L-er wild-type[47] containing the CaMV 35S promoter from pHANNIBAL [48] in
inflorescences (see first paragraph of this section) with RNeasy Minithe SacI/SalI sites (destroying the SalI site). The NotI fragment from
columns (Qiagen) with on-column DNase digestion. Two micro-each of these constructswas then shuttled into the pMLBARTbinary
grams of total RNA were reverse-transcribed with the Thermoscriptvector as described previously [47]. In the case of miR164c, the
RT-PCR kit (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s instruc-region used corresponded to the second 3 kb fragment (clone 2) in
tions. First-strand cDNA synthesis was primed with an oligo(dT)Figure 2A. Primer pair CB105/CB106 was used to amplify miR164b
primer.and surrounding sequence.
Relative quantitative RT-PCR was done with actin control primersThe pMIR164c::GUS plasmid was made with pRITA as a shuttle
P15 and P16 as described previously [51], as well as with the CUC1-vector (into pMLBART). pRITA (a gift from John Bowman, University
and CUC2-specific primer combinations PS280/PS281 and PS282/of California, Davis) contains the uidA gene encoding the -gluc-
PS283, respectively. The primer combinations that were used foruronidase (GUS) enzyme and the nopaline synthase (nos) terminator
testing the other miR164 target genes are given in parentheses:[47]. Because the 3 kb genomic clones 1 and 2 (Figure 2A) showed
At5g61430 (PS288/PS289), At5g07680 (PS286/PS287), At1g56010full rescue with 1.7 kb of sequence overlap, we amplified this region
(PS284/PS285), and At5g39610 (PS290/PS291). Primers PS310 and(corresponding to nucleotides –1666 to –15 with respect to the first
PS311 were used to detect pri-miR164c-specific transcripts. PCRnucleotide of the mature miR164c miRNA) with primers CB103 and
reactions were performed with RNA derived from four biologicallyCB107, subcloned it into pCR2.1-TOPO (Invitrogen), and ligated the
independent sets of tissue samples. Each sample was tested incorresponding EcoRI fragment into pRITA.
triplicate with the SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosys-The pCUC1::CUC1-GFP construct and its derivatives were gener-
tems) with the Applied Biosystems GeneAmp 5700 sequence detec-ated as follows: Full-length CUC1 and CUC2 cDNAs lacking stop
tion system according to the manufacturer’s instructions.codons were PCR amplified from a cDNA library [49] with primer
pairs PS226/PS227 and PS230/PS231 for CUC1 and CUC2, respec-
GUS Stainingtively. The coding region for mGFP5 was cut out from the plasmid
GUS staining was performed as described previously [51].BJ36-6xOP-mGFP (a gift from Jeff Long, Salk Institute) with the
restriction enzymes PstI/KpnI. The resulting fragment was intro-
Scanning Electron Microscopyduced, together with the PstI/EcoRI-digestedCUC1 andCUC2 PCR
Inflorescences were harvested after 30 days in short-day conditionsproducts, into pBJ36-35S (cut with EcoRI/KpnI) to generate BJ36-
and then 8 days in constant light (see above). The tissues were35S::CUC1-GFP and BJ36-35S::CUC2-GFP, respectively. A miR164-
processed andmounted according to a previously described proto-resistant version ofCUC1, referred to hereafter asCUC1m, wasmade
col [45]. Samples were imaged with a ZEISS LEO 1550VP high-by exchanging nucleotides 634–657 (5-GAGCACGTGTCCTGTTTC
resolution analytical scanning electron microscope.TCCAAT-3) of the CUC1 coding region for 5-GAACATGTATCATG
CTTTAGCAAT-3 (base changes are underlined), thereby introduc-
RACE PCRing eight silent mutations, which left the sequence of the CUC1
5 and 3 rapid amplification of cDNA ends (RACE) PCR was per-protein unchanged. Two independent first-round PCR amplifica-
formed on RNA extracted from wild-type inflorescences with thetions were performed on the BJ36-35S::CUC1-GFP template with
BD SMART RACE cDNA Amplification kit (BD Biosciences). First-primer combinations PS226/PS228 and PS227/PS229, respectively,
strand cDNA synthesis was primed with an oligo(dT) primer. Gene-and then an additional round of PCR amplification was performed on
specific primers PS299 and PS298were used for the 5 and 3RACE,the two combined, first-round products with the primer combination
respectively, according to the manufacturer’s instructions. We re-PS226/PS227 to create CUC1m.
trieved the 3 RACE fragments of pri-miR164b and pri-miR164cwithFor CUC2m, nucleotides 772–795 (5-GAGCACGTGTCCTGTTTCT
primer PS298. Attempts with the 5 RACE primers PS319, PS318,CCACT-3, coding for amino acid residues Glu-His-Val-Ser-Cys-
and PS317, which are specific for pri-miR164a, b, and c, respec-Phe-Ser-Thr in the CUC2 protein) were exchanged for the sequence
tively, have failed thus far, as did the 3 RACE for pri-miR164a with5-GAACATGTATCATGCTTTAGCACT-3. BJ36-35S::CUC2m-GFPwas
PS320. The RACE fragments were subcloned into pCR-Blunt II-constructed with the same strategy as for BJ36-35S::CUC1m-GFP.
TOPO (Invitrogen) and sequenced.BJ36-35S::CUC2 was the first-round PCR template, with primer
combinations PS230/PS232 and PS231/PS233 for the first round
and the primer combination PS230/PS231 for the second round of Genotyping
Genomic DNA from individual regenerated cuc1 cuc2 plants segre-PCR amplification. Both theCUC1m andCUC2mPCR fragmentswere
EcoRI/PstI digested and ligated along with PstI/KpnI mGFP5 into gating the eep1 mutation was extracted and used as template in
a PCR reaction with a primer mix of PS308, PS309, and PS312.the correspondingly digested vector pBJ36-35S to generate BJ36-
35S::CUC1m-GFP and BJ36-35S::CUC2m-GFP, respectively. Individuals homozygous for eep1 were identified by the presence
of a 543 bp fragment and the absence of the 974 bp wild-typeIn order to create BJ36-pCUC1::CUC1-GFP, we PCR amplified
the genomic region 5of theCUC1 coding sequencewith the primers fragment.
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A T-DNA insertion inMIR164b was identified in the SALK_136105 11. Dugas, D.V., and Bartel, B. (2004). MicroRNA regulation of gene
expression in plants. Curr. Opin. Plant Biol. 7, 512–520.line, which was generated by the Salk Institute Genomic Analysis
Laboratory. The mir164b-1 allele has been described as a putative 12. Llave, C., Xie, Z.X., Kasschau, K.D., and Carrington, J.C. (2002).
Cleavage of SCARECROW-like mRNA targets directed by anull [21]. F2 seeds from a cross between eep1 and mir164b-1 were
surface sterilized and germinated on MS (Sigma) medium. No phe- class of Arabidopsis miRNA. Science 297, 2053–2056.
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